INTRODUCTION
People marry for many reasons --for security, for a sense of identity, to love and be loved. Very few people marry because they love a good fight.
Yet conflict is not only inevitable in troubled relationships, it is essential to the growth and development that allows for genuine intimacy. In the United States this year, 4,000,000 Americans will choose to marry. They will make this choice despite statistics that tell them that half of their marriages will end in divorce and that too many of their enduring unions will be arenas of oppression and violence.
14 The desire to form lasting attachments is clearly as much a part of our evolutionary heritage as is our difficulty in managing and maintaining them.
Clifford Sager has estimated that over half of the people seeking psychotherapeutic assistance in the United States are looking for some form of "marital" counseling. l1 It has been argued that we are struggling with questions asking not only whether our marriages can be saved but also whether they should be. And while it is clear that the norm of "ti1 death do us part" has undergone radical revision in contemporary society, alternative guidelines or standards against which particular marriages and their conflicts can be assessed and evaluated remain to be articulated. 10 The purpose of this paper is to consider one such alternative--the Levels The LHCH assumes that learning to live with difference is a fundamental challenge for every couple. Although there is truth in the statement that "opposites attract," clinical experience frequently demonstrates that the same differences that interest two people in each other in the first place often become the forces that later drive them apart. The ability to confront, to reconcile, and to accept differences must be developed for relationships to be arenas of growth rather than stagnation or oppression. Thus, within the LHCH, conflict is not necessarily seen as a sign that a marriage is in trouble;
rather its presence may signal that the marriage is alive. It is the way couples learn to handle the inevitable conflicts that emerge whenever two individuals join together that indicates whether the relationship will be hurt or strengthened as a result.
The LHCH articulates 5 different levels of interpersonal conflict with their associated dynamics and relevant intervention strategies: 1) Problems to Solve, 2) Disagreements, 3 ) Contest, 4) Fight/Flight, and 5) War. As Table 1 summarizes each level represented in the model signifies the presence of The sticky problems that do emerge in the treatment of Level I conflict often relate to the partners' naive beliefs that rational methods alone will solve their problems. Particularly, if the couple is dealing with differences in fundamental values and needs, helping them to jointly define the problem, gather data, search for alternative solutions, and choose a solution by consensus, while necessary for successful negotiation, may be insufficient to promote a mutually satisfying or acceptable resolution.
Consider another case example, Peter and Mary Warner, a couple who come to counseling because they have been unable to decide whether to have a baby.
As they share their feelings and expectations within the sessions, they discover that their most dearly held visions of the future have very little in common --Peter envisions camping trips with his three children and a house in the country; Mary has her heart set on climbing the corporate ladder, becoming -7-a vice president by thirty, a CEO by forty-five. As a result of more openly communicating their feelings , the Warners come to the realization that sharing a Life together is likely to require the giving up of personal interests that neither wishes to relinquish. It is at this point that the task of treatment may become helping the Warners make a decision, not about whether to have a baby, but about whether to continue or to terminate their marriage.
The decision that the Warners make will ultimately be theirs alone.
Nonetheless, whatever our clinical orientation (e.g. psychodynamic,
behavioral, structural), successful intervention at Level I requires that marital practitioners develop the skills necessary to encourage and educate clients to become effective and principled negotiators in their own behalves.
Professional responsibility further demands that our work with conflicted couples promotes what Fisher and Ury identify as mutually satisfying (i.e.
"win/win") as opposed to individually satisfying (i.e. "win/lose") negotiation agreements. To clarify, they write:
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In most instances to ask a negotiator, "Who's winning?" is as inappropriate as to ask who's winning a marriage. If you ask that question about your marriage, you have already lost the most important negotiation --the one about what kind of game to play, about the way you deal with each other and your shared and differing interests.
The negotiation method described in Getting to Yes has proven to be particularly useful in helping couples in Level I conflict resolve their differences empathically, decently, and efficiently.
LEVEL TWO: DISAGREEMENTS
Marital partners in Level I1 conflict are motivated more by needs of self-protection than they are by needs to solve particular problems. Whether this stance stems from disappointments sustained within their current marriages or from those rooted in earlier significant relationships, couples at Level I1 trust each other less than those who are in conflict at Level I.
It isn't that real differences don't exist, they often do. At Level 11, however, the relationship itself is felt to be problematic, and concerns with avoiding hurt and "coming out looking good" must be addressed in their own right if any progress is to be made in resolving other sources of marital tension.
It is important to recognize that the earliest warning signs of marital dysfunction are not the occurrences of conflict but a paucity of skills to address them and the decreasing hope that they can be successfully resolved.
Without hope that positive change can be brought about by facing differences and disappointments, honest dialogue lessens and hurt and angry feelings increase. At Level 11, because trust has become an issue, couples frequently avoid directly confronting one another about their relationship disappointments, though they may take occasional pot shots at one another when tense and upset. Rather than dealing directly with one's spouse or with the issues, friends are enlisted to discuss problems, vent frustrations, and ask for advice.
The frequent seeking out of third party support (whether from friends, family, or professionals) is a signal that comunication between marital partners needs to improve. Professionals consulted by couples in Level I1 conflict need to be very careful not to escalate the triangling process by precipitous moves to see partners individually. Although couples in "Disagreement" feel tense and vulnerable, they are more uncertain with one another than antagonistic. At this level of conflict, decisions to see spouses apart from one another rather than conjointly may seriously undermine -9-a marriage that was just beginning to falter. This is so because the couple --misses out on an opportunity to learn to work together at a critical point in time. In addition, the structure of individual sessions is designed to promote the development of trust and support between the therapist and h/her client rather than between the partners themselves.
Often at Level 11, a crisis event (e.g. the desire to have an affair) triggers the realization that unless something is done soon, the relationship may not survive. Although partners in "Disagreement" feel ambivalent about the compromises of personal needs they perceive their relationship requires, they would like to resolve their differences. I seem to feel angry all the time about everything. Lloyd and I haven't made love in a month, and I haven't felt any desire for him in longer than that. Maybe it started when I wanted to repaint the kitchen and he kept calling all my color choices ugly, or maybe it was when he insisted we put his parents up at the house for two weeks last summer rather than in the motel I suggested. I don't know; all I do know is that I feel like I'm in a constant struggle with him about what to do, when to do it, and who decides. And I hate it, and sometimes I'm afraid I'm beginning to hate him and myself and everything. And its crazy because I know I love him too ...
Couples in Level 111 conflict frequently perceive themselves as trapped.
Their way of being together feels "wrong," yet the solution they see as appropriate and repeatedly try to implement --"changing their spouse" --doesn't seem to work.
Clinicians need to recognize that couples in Level I11 conflict often seek out counseling not because they want to change themselves but because they want help getting their partner to do so. Couples in "Contest" want the .
professional to act as an arbitrator and as a judge. They no longer find it easy to talk with one another informally. They will point out inaccuracies in their partner's position more to "score" than to problem solve. Perceptual distortions are heightened and are reflected in their language as:
dichotomizing, generalizing, magnification, arbitrary inference, deletions, mind reading, etc. * At Level 111, concern about taking the first step towards Despite evidence to the contrary, the belief is held that the other cannot or will not change. Indeed, when change attempts are made, motives are questioned and charges of hypocrisy or manipulation often levied (e.g. "He's only spending time with the children now to turn them against me;" "Sure,
she's been more affectionate, but its only so I won't be suspicious about her running around.").
The emotional climate of Level 1 V conflict is one of alienation and antagonism. Pessimism is strong and questions are raised not only about whether the marriage can be saved but about whether it should be. Clinicians need to recognize that couples in Level IV conflict rarely initiate treatment to work on relationship issues. Although husbands and wives may state that they want to improve their marriages, often they seek out counseling as a step in the estrangement process, hoping (consciously or not) that the professional will take over roles they no longer want to fill such as confidant, rescuer, or adversary. It is important to clarify that the focus of one's interventions at each level of conflict above the first is to lower the intensity of the conflict to a more manageable level. It is not unusual to find, however, that even when the intensity of the conflict has been reduced, some spouses will remain adamant about their unwillingness to change in the ways their partners' want.
Whether this refusal reflects a mature conclusion based on self-knowledge or an intractable defensive posture, it is appropriate to raise and explore the To manage couples in Level V conflict we recommend first separating the partners and keeping the partition between them strong. Group therapy among peers is often a treatment of choice as is referral to safe houses, job training programs, etc. Initially, it is most productive to place agreements of nonaggression into operation and to acknowledge that no reconciliation will be possible until the intensity of the conflict is reduced.
The aversiveness of separations often serves as a powerful initiator of change for couples who are enmeshed. Our experience leads us to agree with Kelman, however, who long ago theorized that change is more likely to endure when we foster the person's sense of personal control and mastery than when we force them to comply. Numerous research studies have demonstrated that people who feel out of control become anxious, are easily provoked, and seem drawn either to exploit or be exploited by others.' Helping clients gain control over their own lives and enlarging their perceived arena of independent choice seems both to lessen the dependency which underlies their tolerance of abuse or neglect and to diminish their need to oppress others.
As clients experience need satisfaction outside of the marital relationship, they become better able to realistically assess alternative options for survival and growth. If clients who.have learned that it is possible to exist independently from their spouse then choose to work on their marriage, we feel it is appropriate both to help them develop plans for rebuilding the marital relationship and to support them in the task of following these plans through. Although any of the aggressive strategies that partners use are likely to deepen wounds and scar the relationship, we have found that avoiding the conflict is usually as destructive a tactic. Consciously or not, many couples choose to deny aspects of themselves, to remain silent about disappointments and frustrations, in order to avoid overt conflict. To insure stability, they sacrifice honesty. Ironically, however, as Seidenberg12 noted a decade ago, the avoidance of confrontation that couples make to preserve their marriages often is what makes the relationship between them seem counterfeit. Thus, while we recognize that confronting differences is not without risk, viewed as an opportunity, working through conflict can strengthen a marriage and make it truly an arena of growth, intimacy and love. 
